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You don’t need to be a genius or a 
visionary, or even a college graduate 
for that matter, to be successful. You 
























Do the best you can to fill 
in plan, research options 
for development, and 
decide on goals.
Redraft & execute
Implement feedback and go!
Take on small bits to make progress and 
schedule follow up conversations with 
your manager or colleague.
Ask manager or colleague
Allow them to read it. Focus on getting feedback 
on what skills to develop. Then, figure out how to 
do it. 
Ask: a) Based on my goals, do you think these are 
the areas I should work on? b) Based on what you 
know about my work, what else would you suggest 
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Preparation
1. What do you like most about your current position?
2. What challenges you the most; what are the biggest challenges you face?
3. What do you see as your top two strengths?
4. What do you consider as your top two improvement opportunities (and how can you 
leverage your strengths in improving)? 
5. What specific feedback have you received from others regarding your strengths or 
improvement opportunities? Who would be the best source for additional feedback?
6. Describe how you like to learn.
7. State your preferences regarding present and possible future assignments, projects, or 
placements.
8. If you have long-term (two to five years from now) career goals, describe them here.
9. Name one or two individuals you think would be helpful partner(s) in your growth.
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To change lives by helping people learn through technology
Long-Term Career Focus: 
IT Director or CIO in higher ed, CEO of a tech- or education-based nonprofit
Currently a web developer
Interested in becoming Manager of the Web Dev Team OR Linux Sys Admin
Interested in pursuing post-graduate degree(s)
Wants to learn more about nonprofit sector
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To change lives by helping implement technology projects; to bring technology to those who 
don't regularly work with it.
Long-Term Career Focus: 
IT project manager, leadership in a project-heavy department or organization 
Currently a telecom tech
Interested in project management - more agile than traditional
Wants to learn more about PM methodologies, possibly via a master’s degree
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To help make the world more accessible, preferably in a cool tech start-up
Long-Term Career Focus: 
Support accessibility (online or physical) with technology
Currently a lab attendant
Passionate about activism and directly supporting marginalized populations
Wants to learn more about PSU’s current environment for accessible software
Interested in joining a small tech startup that supports ac essibility
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1. Mission/Purpose
(focus on the why, not just a title)
36
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Purpose/Mission
● What is important to you?
○ “I want to be a CIO in higher ed” (limiting)
○ “I love working with technology, I enjoy empowering others to 
be effective through leadership, I think education makes the 
world a better place.” (many opportunities for success)
● No purpose? That’s okay! What gives you fulfillment, 
engagement, or motivation?
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2. Goals
2
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Development Goals
● Personally committed
● Realistic (top 2 or 3 at a time)
● Challenging - growth mindset
● Best results: co-align with career and organization
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● What interests you?
● What has your manager recommended you improve upon?
● What do others say your strengths are?
● What do cool-sounding or dream jobs require?
● What non-technical competencies can you focus on?
Your Goals






● Other Learning Opportunities
43
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3. Action Plan
3
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Action Plan
● Small tasks that support a goal
● Activities to develop knowledge & skills
● Resources: people, classes, books, etc
● Measurement & time limit
● Focus on job-based activities
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Action Plan
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Talking to your manager
● Development isn’t just for your benefit- also for your 
organization
● How can your development help your team?
● Take on projects with development goals in mind
● Make recommendations for your annual Performance Goals
● Other thoughts?
54
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Mentors
● NOT your manager
● Focus on career success, not just technical skills
● Someone who will be honest with you
● Someone you admire
● Possible future career
● Personal or professional connection who knows you
Obstacles & Support
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What are obstacles to creating a development plan?
What would encourage you to follow through on your 
plan, or be helpful to support your plan?
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